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Con Men, Geeks and Know-It-Alls:
The 10 Biggest Mistakes You Can Make
When Buying A Plasma TV!
Certainly you know that shopping for a Plasma TV can be both
scary and confusing!
All you want to do is buy a Big Screen TV, but you’re forced to tip
toe through a minefield of complicated new technology. You have to
duck slick electronics salesmen talking about “DLP”, “EDTV” and
“1080i”. You have to outsmart internet con artists selling “gray
market” Plasmas. And you have to ignore bone-headed advice from
Fred, the neighborhood know-it-all.
We’ve got a solution for all that! The 123 Guide To Plasma TV
will help you dodge the Ten Biggest Bubble-Headed Mistakes people
make in their search for a Plasma TV. The website also gives you
clear information about Plasmas, LCDs and DLPs, so you understand
all your options.
It’s a great deal for you! This E-Book and our website are
absolutely FREE! You get to tiptoe through the technology minefield
(keeping all ten toes) while you find the Plasma TV of your dreams!

The 10 Biggest Mistakes You Can Make
When Buying A Plasma TV!
Mistake #1:
Don’t Buy A “No-Name” Plasma TV!
Mistake #2:
Never Use A “Seeing Eye TV Salesman” To Make A Blind Purchase!
Mistake #3:
Don’t Buy A Plasma Television From A “No-Name” Retailer!
Mistake #4:
Don’t Fall For Plasma Internet Scams!
Mistake #5:
Don’t Buy The Wrong Size Plasma TV!
Mistake #6:
You Shouldn’t Buy A Plasma Television To Play Video Games!
Mistake #7:
Don’t Let Some Know-It-All Choose Your TV For You!
Mistake #8:
Don’t Deliver The Plasma TV Yourself!
Mistake #9:
Don’t Try To Install Your Plasma TV Without Getting Some Help!
Mistake #10:
Don’t Buy A Plasma TV Without Getting A Dolby Sound System!
Bonus: Mistake #11:
Never Feed A High Def Plasma TV Crappy Low Def Programming!
Bonus: Mistake #12:
Don’t Forget To Budget For All The Peripherals You’re Gonna Need!

Mistake #1:
Don’t Buy A “No-Name” Plasma TV!
I know people who would rather go to jail than be caught in
public without their Sean John or Nikes on. These same people try
to save a few bucks by purchasing a “No Name” Plasma TV.
The most important decision you can make when buying a big
screen TV is to decide not to buy a “No-Name”.
Something as complex as a LCD, Plasma or DLP TV must be
manufactured with the finest components by dozens of expert
technicians working in multi-million dollar facilities. Guess why a
“no-name” company can sell a Plasma TV cheaper than Panasonic or
Sony?
I know it looked great in the showroom, but when the screen of
that cheap big screen TV turns purple and you can’t find parts or a
repairman, you’ll realize you should have listened to us!
Plasmas, LCDs and DLP TVs will all provide an excellent picture,
and screen technology is improving every year. The first decision
you have to make is to decide which type of big screen TV you like.
Buy one from a major name brand manufacturer like Sony,
Panasonic, Samsung or Pioneer.
Look at the pros and cons of each type of display and decide
what you want for your family. Take into account the fact that U.S.
broadcasts go Digital in February 2009, and you need to prepare for
DTV by purchasing a television that displays HDTV signals.

Mistake #2:
Never Use A “Seeing Eye TV Salesman”
To Help You Make A Blind Purchase!
We’re not talking about the blind leading the blind, it’s more like
the fox being hired as a security guard for the chicken coop.
If you walk into a TV showroom and don’t know EDTV from
HDTV, some slick salesman will smile discreetly and eat you for lunch!
You’ve got to do a little homework before you even know what type
of television is best for your family.
Television technology has exploded in recent years: Plasma, LCD
and DLP are replacing old style CRT (picture tube) televisions.
They’re all different: each type has it’s own advantages and
disadvantages. Walking into a showroom without knowing what
they are is asking to get your clock punched.
If you trust some salesman to make choices for you, you’ll end
up with an outdated TV set the boss has ordered his salesmen to get
rid of. You’ll end up with screen burn-in on your new Plasma when
your son hooks up his Playstation 3; or you’ll end up with a dim
display in your brightly lit living room.
Worst of all, you may end up with a TV of an older design that
can’t handle the Digital TV signal your local and cable channels will
broadcast starting in February 2009.
Do a little research before you make a purchase; it’s not difficult.
You’ll find the answer to many of your questions on the internet, and
of course you’ll always have the 123 Guide To Plasma TV.

Mistake #3:
Don’t Buy A Plasma Television From A
“No-Name” Retailer!
Don’t get me wrong! I love small businesses; quirky little
antique shops, comic book stores, even fruit stands on the highway.
Small business is the engine that drives our economy . . . and the last
place you want to buy a Plasma TV!
As fond as I am of small businesses, I know that they often
don’t have the motivation or the means to protect their retail
reputation the way a major corporation does. It’s very important to
purchase your Plasma TV from a well known, reputable dealer selling
brand name merchandise.
Protect yourself by purchasing your Plasma from someone who
offers helpful information instead of sales pitches. The merchant
should be willing to guarantee his or her products and offer a 30day return or replacement policy.
You know the big retailers you and your family have trusted all
your lives; now is when that trust really counts. Let that trust guide
you to the retailer you want to deal with.
The return of a faulty $2000 Plasma TV won’t bankrupt a
corporation like Wal-Mart, Panasonic or Sony; but it could devastate
a Mom and Pop electronics store. Just buying a Plasma at some high
priced electronics stores could devastate your wallet.
You should only make major purchases with a major retailer
offering brand name Plasmas at a discount price.

Mistake #4:
Don’t Fall For Plasma Internet Scams!
I love to shop on the internet! It can be safe, convenient and
fun; plus I can order stuff while sitting at home in my underwear!
I’ve seen what look like great deals on Plasma TVs online. But
exactly what is a great deal? A great deal means getting GREAT
MERCHANDISE at a GREAT PRICE. It’s not a great deal if you get
CRAPPY MERCHANDISE at a GREAT PRICE!
You may have seen great prices, but what kind of merchandise
are they selling? Has the Plasma been returned, has it been
refurbished, is it “gray market” or “B stock” merchandise, is the
seller an authorized retailer?
There are internet scams, auction scams and lots of deceptive
spam. The seller should be willing to give you his real name and
address. He should have a written replacement or return policy.
Anything else amounts to begging some con man to rip you off!
Internet scammers will sell “gray market” or “B stock” Plasmas
that have been returned or repaired as if they were new TVs, with
no way for you to get a return or refund. It’s rare for these people
to qualify to become authorized dealers.
Buy the best brand name Plasma TV you can afford; search top
retailer’s web sites (like Wal-Mart) to find sale prices from
authorized dealers. Try Panasonic or Pioneer for Plasma TVs; Sony
or NEC for LCDs.

Mistake #5:
Don’t Buy The Wrong Size Plasma TV!
Having a big screen TV is great! You feel like you’re at the
movies with a big, sharp picture and surround sound . . . plus the
neighbors turn green every time they come over!
But you should put your plans to buy that 60-inch Plasma on
hold . . . unless you have a nice, big living room. If you’re in a one
bedroom condo, you might want a 42-inch, or even a 36”.
How large is the space where the TV will be installed? Is there
room around the TV for ventilation and Surround Sound speakers?
How much do you want to spend? How far away will the viewers be
sitting? Will your Home Theater System still fit in the room? Would
you have more space if you install a wall mount or a TV stand?
Pick the correct size Plasma screen by measuring the room to see
if the TV, mount or stand and video equipment will fit. Make sure
that there is plenty of viewing space.
The best distance for viewing your Plasma will increase as the
size of the Plasma screen increases. A 42-inch Plasma is best viewed
from 7-8 feet away, a 50-inch Plasma from 10-12 feet. A 60-inch
screen should be viewed from 10-12 feet away.
If the viewer is too close to the screen, he or she begins to see
the pixels (tiny dots that make up the image). In the end, only you
can decide what size Plasma TV you want to buy for your family.

Mistake #6:
You Shouldn’t Buy A Plasma Television
To Play Video Games!
Don’t let me mislead you . . . improvements in Plasma technology
have almost eliminated the chance that you will experience screen
burn-in. You’ll notice I said almost; the chance of screen burn-in has
been greatly reduced, but not eliminated.
For years Plasma TV owners have suffered from screen burn-in.
Static images (parts of the picture that don’t move) can burn
permanently into the screen, ruining your expensive TV. Computer
programs, video game score boxes, stock tickers, station logos and
merchandise displays are the most common culprits.
It may take hours to burn out the pixels in your Plasma, but once
that happens those pixels won’t change color properly, and the
image is burned in permanently into your display screen.
LCD and DLP TVs experience no screen burn-in at all. If you
want to display video games, watch stock tickers all day or hook up
your TV as a computer display, you should consider purchasing one
of these.
If your thing is action movies, you might want to steer clear of
LCD TVs. They are prone to image ghosting, where fast action on
the screen tends to blur. Plasmas have no problem displaying fast
action. Plasmas also have better contrast, black level, brightness and
color accuracy.

Mistake #7:
Don’t Let Some Know-It-All Choose
Your TV For You!
So Fred from down the street says he’s an expert on Big Screen
TV, and he volunteers to help you buy your new Plasma. He knows
how big your Plasma should be, what Dolby Surround Sound system
to buy and how to install it all.
Fred may be a good guy. He may even know the difference
between DTV and 720i. But Fred may also be a Boob blowing smoke
out the rear of his shorts. How can you tell? If you know less about
TVs than Fred does, you’re going to have to rely on the one person
you can trust to look out for your interests . . . you!
You can listen to Fred, but take him with a grain of salt . . . do
your own research! You might even luck up and hear about, ohh
let’s say . . . a website . . . that’ll give you straight info on Plasma
TVs. Read, talk to Plasma TV owners and then decide for yourself.
Do you want to buy a Plasma, LCD or DLP TV?

All of them will

give you a sparkling, razor sharp image on a gorgeous flat screen
TV, but each has its own strengths and weaknesses. If you want the
biggest flat screen TV at the best price, with gorgeous color, great
contrast and a fine viewing angle, you want a Plasma Television.
If you’re concerned about power consumption, want to display
tiny detail, play video games or hook up to a computer, try a LCD
display. If you want a super bright image displaying tiny detail,
brilliant color and hook up video games or computers, try a DLP
display.
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